Gelderse Poort

Our camping is located in the middle of the nature reserve De Gelderse Poort. This area is to be found where the river Rhine enters our country and divides into the rivers Waal and Lower Rhine.

Beautiful view

The area consists of river forelands and polders with rustic little dikes from which one can enjoy this unique ambience.

The whole is surrounded by the push moraines of the areas Montferland, Arnhem (the Veluwe) and Nijmegen. The area of the Rijnstrangen (blind river-channels of the Rhine) is a part of all this and is embedded between the Rhine and the Old Rhine.

The Oude Rijnstrangen (the blind river-channels of the Old Rhine)

The blind river-channels of the Old Rhine extend from Spijk on the German border to the water pump station Kandia just beyond Pannerden. De blind river-channels are the obsolete waterways through which the Rhine flowed in the distant past. Due to the digging of the Pannerden Canal the present-day course came into existence.

Location

The campsite is situated in the outer area of the beautiful little village Aerdt in the municipality of Rijnwaarden (consisting of the villages Aerdt, Herwen, Lobith-Tolkamer, Pannerden and Spijk) just a few kilometers away from the wetland recreational area De Bijland (300 ha) and the border between us and our eastern neighbours.

Cycling and hiking

Delightful cycling and hiking tracks enable you to enjoy this extraordinary environment, also cross-border. The long distance hiking paths Pieterpad and the LF 3 Hanze route are nearby.

In the vicinity

- Tourist Information Centre De Gelderse Poort
- Recreational area De Bijland
- Burgers Bush Zoo at Arnhem
- National park De Hoge Veluwe
- Kernwasser Wunderland Kalkar
- City trips Germany
- Various cycling and hiking tracks

For hiking or biking campers we always have room.
How to reach us
Via the A12 exit 29 follow the ANWB road signs in the direction of Lobith (6 Km) till the junction Aerdt (roundabout)
Turn right onto the dike, after 1.5 Km you come across an ancient little church, then after 100 m turn left and down at the fork of the road, this is the Beuningsestraat.

What we offer
- Free Wifi
- Sanitary accommodation with underfloor heating
- Bathroom and shower for the disabled
- Spacious pitches
- Covered bike racks with recharging points
- Bike rental in consultation
- Bed and breakfast
- Peace and hospitality
- ANWB / Vekabolid

We gladly welcome you at
Camping "De Rijnstrangen"
P.C. Jacobs family
Address: Beuningsestraat 4, 6913 KH Aerdt
Telephone: +31 (0)316 371941
Mobile phone: +31 (0)6 12559464
www.derijnstrangen.nl
info@derijnstrangen.nl
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Naturally we welcome you heartily!
Just phone us for information or come and have a look.

With kind regards, P.C. Jacobs family